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The Union Stayers' Iffeet,ing.
A-few weeki since an anonymous no.

tics appeared in the Montrose Republicais,
stating that a meeting of friends of the
Ccinstitution and Union would be held
at Montrose on the eve. ofJan.-2let. No
other paper was asked to print the notice,
and when loading men ofthe Republican
petty wereasked as to -what position was
to be taken, they evaded a direct reply;
andrefused to consult With Democrats, or
tomakeor receive any propositions to the
end that the meeting waii not to be strict-
ly partisan. Stich Demociati-as attended,
expected, therefore, to be excluded from

- participation. The meeting was called to
-order by G. B. Eldred; who named 0. G.
Rempetead as chairman. Other officers
having been selected, the Chair appointed
41kert,Chamberlin, John F. Deans, and
thirteen others, to report resolutions.
All the persons connected with the affair,
so far, wereradical Republicans and John
Brown-worshipping-Abottionists. A war
speech from B. S. Bentley came next in
order, after which Mr.. ,Chamberlin read a
long series of resolves, which contained
eireral warlike, •shim:ire, end untenable
points; in one of which the sectional hate
ofthe author had not only made him ad-
vocate the subjugation of the South to a
territorial condition,but admitted, by an
unavoidable inference, the legality of,se=
cessionl

The Obairwas about to rush the whole
batch of:resolves througlimithout any de-
bate, when, te"the utter chagrin of the in-
side clique, W.S.Wilmarth rose and be,.
gin a speech against the •idoption of the
report! A.Aesperate attempt was at once
made by the managers to prevent him

ffrom speaking, but a large proportion of
The audience 4soon demonstrated in an un-
mistakable way that iraasecursca SHOULD
BE ror.sninm, and the clack.eftheaChair;
as well as the hissing ofRev. jolin.Brown
Deans was finally silenced, Mr. Wilmartb
said that he was proud of laving voted for
Lincoln and Hamlin, and would do so
-again; that be was opposed to secession,
or to compromise with secessionists; that
he believed the government could only be
maintained by peace; that the truer Un-
ion men in the border slave states liboald
by rnet as brothers; that -the watliketone
bfthe resolutions Was calculated-to hasten
secession, and. drive the wholeSonth into
revolution, and to divide .the-Union. fife
was opposed to hasty measures of a war-
like character; .and believed that the only
trueAbourge forthe Northseas toes Ociliate
the friends-of theLb'2ion.at theSoutb, and
thus save the country; ss&e otiy result
Ofan inconsiderate belligerent and abu-
sive attitude would be to doom this :Un-
ion to certain destruction. His positions

• were-well taken and fully sustained, and
prodned apowerful effect upon the

which manifested its approtal of
his remarks by frequent and hearty
plause.

'When he closed, the-peat up volcanoes
tif abelifoniere burstforth wiltemore.than
usual fury. Several Millsefites sou:girt

-the Hoer to rent' their vile bate which
they.had been compelled, in part, to snip•

ther, while writhing under a peace-loving,.
arid Union speech. One after another they
vomited forth their sectional fury; and

4.lorgetting that it hadviot•been called as, a
"-Republican ". seeefing,linfintellin more
than customary abuseof the •South,.con
parftig-the people to an Organization of
borseithieves and criminals. (So did Hel-
per.) M. Wilmarth did notescepe—Mr.
jeksup*go!ng to the crazy extreme of char-

.ging that. he was unworthy the title of
American Freeman, because ho had pro-
posed first tryir.gpeareable means of set-
tling eiisting,dlraezdties; Meantime, the
manager&took goodeare that no Union
manebouldagainget -the floor. Bet Sire-
eon 8.. Chase got' the floor, prevented any

-one from -speaking, and the fire-eaters
cooled pfcfrom sheer exhaustion. Later
in the evening, L. F. Fifth proposed,. as
no Democrat had 'participated, be would
yield_the floor to-any one who wished to
make remarks; whereuponA. J.Gerritson
accepted the favor, end stated that as .-

General Jackson had been eulogized con-
' isiderably during the evening, be would,
in lieu of any remarks, request that a gen-

' nine and correct extract from the old he- .
vu's Farewell Address; which was in the
lands ofthe officers of the meeting, be
seed. Had the Charleston rebels pro-
posed to throw' a bomb-shell into the very
Est of the clique that_ surrounded the
Chair, it could not have produced _greater
consternation, or been met with a more
frantic resistance. It sounded very well
to bragabout Gen. Jackien, but when
thereading of hieFarewell Address Wascalled for, it became evident that the
friends ofthe hero ofNew • Orleans -were
all outside the ring. Every possible trick I
was resorted to in the vain attempt to
jc;ct the ,proposition—O. G. Hempstead
. 4.•ven disgracingthe gentlemenwith whom
he was temporarily associated, by resort-
ing to vile and libelous .Ipersotial abuserinally Geo. IL Wells, of Gibson,.one of
the Vice Presidents, who, although seated
near Mr.Hempstead, could not be false to
the duty ofa gentleman, insisted that the
extract must be read., He proceeded to

f ogi ., sad as sentence afters.entence oftiii
Appiicattim extract fell in clear, full tones
,upop kile ear of-the eagerly listening aud-
-leqee, lz Taftrked effect was visible, for ev-
ery ideatlienelpeepOined is a seething4eendeniodtkioa ottliewtional hate- oftbe4
Repabliebbson4 their intaaperate thirst
(nr civilmar. -Ithe eve tenth.; ofOld
,4irkory were delighted; .the traveringl

evotiria.7o,,i that 31cf.G.In'f :Orsp crer,

not only rigid, but werei pertinent con-
demnation ofthe incendiary spirit ,which
lad controlled the meeting; while the
discomfitted manwra • keenly telt that
they had been fairly and fatally caught in
their own trap, (set for other%) and took
good oare not to call out any:ntore--Demo-°ratio docutnenta. •

Rev. A. f.. Post, who had contributed
his shire ofabolition, spirit to -the meet-
ing again eime to the rescue, and wore
out the patience of the people with his
sophistries,': and it was not- until a late '
boar that the managers collected in a lit-
tle knot to 0i up their resolutions in shape
for the public eye—for it became apparent,
that, those irho were at first in favor of
attemptingto force the ztrhole dose into
print, had by this time got wide-awake
enough to teethat it would not do. The'
auditory hiving mostly left, tho• report-
was againread, and after a deal of strik-

ing-out and patching, it was, adopted—-
luny, if niA all of the moat ,offensive
points, haVing, as near as could-be judged
from the jtimbled considerations and re•
considerations, been stricken out. As we
have not yrt seen the corrected' resolu-
tions, we cannot give an accurate' idea of
their import; bat should they deserve,
they. will receive ample ventilation.

--Since the above was in type, +refinerreceived a portion ofthe resolutions which
were adopted,ind a list ofthe officers and
oommittee. Why not send all to isr

•

(coilsturaczyrre.) -
As the times" are considered perilous so,

far as the preservation ofthe Union iscon-
cerned, ought not every friend of his coun-
try to be *Mktg to do all he can," and fet
others use all means in their powerto allay
strife, and bring order out ofconfusion, in-

' stead ofarraying brother againstbrother?This quer7 calls to mind the 'Union meet-
ing' held m your town _last week." Somewho were present may consider it &grand
yuccas; hnt many, to my certain knowl-
edge, believe that the speeches were of a
chatacter the most shameful, and for thepretendedl'union meeting,' most contemp-
tible.* If it had been called to organize-a
John Brown raid, a sensible man would
have. expetedsjiist, such speeches as were
made Bros. Post, .Chase, Jessup, Chain-

' berlin, an 4 others. The epithets of Hel-
per and I,fivejoy; as applied to our South-

, ern-br,ethren seem mild and tame, beside
those usedby these new union savers; and
Bro. Post,' to.the greatjoy of some, said
it was the duty ofclergymen to preach
politics anti abolitionism.

Then there was the letter of Judge TY-ler., in the Democrat—perfectly inoffensive
--yet containing some. plain truths and
Ingestions, and -patnotie sentiments.

, Instead of being noticed, manlike, if at all,
"by Bro. Read and his num, they stoop to
131aciliguardism, and talk about knocking
•desia, etc. The Judgeneeds no backingby
,nze.or any one else. He has risen by hon-
"-esti:industry from the "poor mill boy," as
'ie -was called onr tospi, to an enviable
position in society.

'Believing thatthe race ispot always to
theswift, nor the battle to the •strong, I
tram,re yours in the bonds of Democracy.

Dnetock, Jan. 28th. * «
•

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE FOR -TED.
unamr—This number is well filled with
handsome Illustrations, and the literary
contents, by well known authors, fullysustain its reputation for excelence.

Mu.= FOR FEnnuAny.—We hive re-
ceive&Rarper's Magazine for the.c,oming
Month. It opens with the third and last
ofBrowne-'s Washoc " sketches, which
have been read with .delight by so_many
thew:ands ofpeople. The '" Red River "

sketchesare continued, and the faithful
Naturalist who-has been giving, us the
histOry of" Spideri,",prelents another in!
stallment of his mihous . works. The
promised new Novel by Thackeray, is
commenced.. It is entitled "The Adven
turers ofPhilip on his way through the
.World," and opens in the author's best
vein: Two new stories by Bnlwer Lyt-
ton, are given,with several others by fa-
vorite, writers andtwo or three good po-
ems. As usual, the editorial department
is judiciously ably and attractively filled
andlfic comic and fashion illustrations

„

are eicelent. As a whole the number Is
Ono of superior merit,

MP- We call especial attention to the
fact that it ib necessary for-those who de-
sire to hai-e notices or reports ofmeetings•
and other matters,published in this paper,
to see that their copy is sent direct to
Tins OFFICE. When this is not done, we
sometimes receive it ton late for use, and
often it never reaches us. Several cases
of this kind have dome under our notice
recently, as well as many in past years,
and we. wish .to avoid thee serious disap-
pointments and misunderstandings which
grow out of such things. 3w

THE WismworoN Mer.—Mr. It. Yale
and A. Aldrich, arenow canvasing the Co.
fora new map of the United States and
Territories, Mexico, CentralAmericaotc.,
called the " Washington Map" Among
othernew and interesting feztures,it has a
series. of lines showing what parts
of the country produce wheat, corn, rice,tobacco,cotton, sugar, cot.. The specimen
exhibitd is neatly got up, Aand ice learn
that the agents are meeting with a „good
degree of suceesii, and :think the, map is
worthyan examination an 4 purchise. The
census statistics' of 1,860,: are to be given.
The work is-executed under the supervis-
ion ofthe celebrated Lieut. M. F. Maury,
and published by H. P. Bond; Pi:Media."

SABBATH SPBOOL:CONV=7IO.IC---,tt COll-,
vention ofall persons favorable toSabbath,
SchOole in the county, wl be held at the
Baptist Char& in.Montme, on Tuesday,
Feb. 12th, at one o'clock, p. m., tt which
the committee appointed.atthe convention
in Gt Bend,' will report a peniuMent planof orgaiiiiation.. Every superintendent
end teacherin the,county is especially in-
vited to be Present.. The following gents
constitute the committee ofarrangements—L F. Fitch, IsaacL Post,.-Rev. K.Pecki.L. C.'Keeler. Persons deairons ofattendingwillplease informsomememberofthe committee beforehand, so that ar:
railrementocan be wide for their ammo=
modation.. ' S. B. Cass; Chairman.W. H. dscastre, Secretary. 21,e

The inntialmeeting ofthe Staut
4kiprionitural. Society was held at Harrie-L
burgh on the 16th. J. S. Maldeman of
York county was elected President, and
Hew-ylkinker ofMontrose, Vice Pres.for
this congressional 'district. '
the society Sourisheß, having 04,300 eaf.th
in thi' trc.agnry.

Zuropban
• 'The steamship Asia arrived at New

York on Saturday, bringing Lirerpo?l
dates to the sth inst., and 4338,000 in
specie. The *leis has been mostly antic-
ipated. - . •

It is stated that the English 'Govern.
ment has septa strong note to the Em-peror of France, pfotesting against the
extension oftho occupation •of Syria by
the French forces.

Fiiarca.—The diplomatic correspond.
once'between France and England onthe
presence of the French fleet before Gaeta
is said4o-bemost unsatisfactory.. • ,

rratv.--The position ofaffairs at Gaeta
was unchanged.

It was reported that negotiations bad
been Opened between the Sardinian Gov-
ernment and Francis the Second for the
conclusion ofan armistib at Gaeta..

Count Trapani *as said to be organiz-
ing the. -reactioury movement _in -the
Abruzzi, •by permission of-the Papal an-

_thorities.
RuitstA.—The Russian Imperial maid-

fttn,lannouncing the abolition ofserfdom,
will BtX/t1 be Published.

Two vessels, hoisting ihe Sarding flag,
had been stopped at Galati. The cargoes
oonsiiting or arms and ammunition, had
been seized.

Th-it Paris Patria reports that tte Ern-
peroi. ofRusia has resolved to grant a
Constitution to Poland. --

Tuxxxx.—Soafeti Pasha, President of
the Council of'State, has been dismissed.

Prams Couza had communicated with
the Porte, denying complicity with the
Hungarians. The ferment in the Princi-
palities, boWever, still continued.

INDIA.-Income tax riots had takenelace at Surat and Bass 3111. Canipbell's
force had been repulsed from Sikiro, with
a loss of between thirty and forty men.
Dayielang was in a State of alarm.

The steamer Asia brings from Europe-
over $1,600,000. This makes over 'Eleven
Million ofDollars which "the crisis" here
has brought over from Europe. The
Overland Express reports that the Golden
-Age from San Francisco, Jan. Ist, has
$1,265,000 for New York.

The U. S. mail steamer Arago, from
Havre and Southampton, Jan. 8. She
brings one.day later intelligence than the
Asia . •

Itr oiald seem that war is inevitable:
The aspect of the whole continent is bel-
ligerent, Strange to say; the Neapolitan
Mugit (Francis and Victor Emanuel) still
claim the crown of Naples, and reactiona-
ry measures are so rife that it is difficult
to say who will wear it. More railway
accidents are reported in England, and
fresh mutinies in India. Peace seems to
be, Ong away from the world,

The Cunard screw steamship.Marathon,fromLiverpool on, the Bth inst., arrived
at Now York on teesday. •

The financial news is important. On, the
7th the Directors of the Bank of England
unexpectedly advanced their minimum
fates of discount from six to seven per
cent. ° -

The Himlci s Paris Correspcmdent, speak-
ing of the military preparations, says that
by the•middle.ofFebruary, or at furthest
at the begilunr, ° of March, France will
possess an .arm,yt,lf 140,000 ready to march

Itat a ew hour's notice.
T e bombardment of Gaeta stilt con-

tinned on the sth of January-
The Daily New', of the Bth, auncimices

that the French,Government have offered
to:withdraw their forces from' Gaeta, pro-
vided the Italian army will suspend their
fire till the 18th or, 19th instant after
which it is understood the Sardinians can
open the bombaOment from the sea.

The semi-ofticial .Anstrian Zeitung pet);
lisbel a letter'from London; asserting that
England will,no longer propose to Austria
the sale of Venitia. •

Thp Niagara arrived at Halifavon the
on the 24th, with, 51 'passengers, and $l,-
090,00 in specie.Lei.d Palnierson eipresses the hope
that if the American Union is to be dis-.solvefi, the separation maybe amicable—-
that .he world may be spared the horrible
eiiectable of brothers ,warringon brothers.

Its was -officially • announced 'that theFrench fle.ot would-leave. Geata on the
19th inst.

It 1-was said that the cabinet- at Turinhad resofved to tolerate the intervention.of od, otherpower than Prance, and to re-
sist by force any attempt of the kind.

Quite a panic prevailed in some parts
of Liverpool 'on the 9th inst.. Rumors
were. afloat that , a mob bad entered the
bakers' shops and helped thernielves,
owing to the advance in theprice ofbread,
and the suspensionx;of labor in consequence
of the severity of the weather, and that a
regular riot had broken out. A large
number of shops were forthwith closed,
and a feeling of alarm prevailed in the
city.

The Nord says that on the 2d ,of Nov.
the Russian Ambassador at Pekin ratified
a convention with China confirming ptivi:
legeato Russia in regard to the' AmPor
River, and-extending to, her commercial
advantages.

All the Chinese ports are now opened,
and foreign steamers are permitted to.
trade in the'inland waters. .

A Chinese Ambassador is to reside in
England.

DEATH OF THEKu% or Paussta.The
death of King Frederick William 1V.,.
the King of Prussia, is announced. He
had long been. a. feebleminded, invalid;having been struck with insanity in 1857.
Soon after, he gave the management of
the kingdom -to his.brother.the Prince of
Prussia, who now becomes King, accor-
ding to the primogeniture laws ofPrussia.
It is!said, however, that be will abdicate
in faVor ofhis son, Prince Fredrick Will-
iam, who,marriedthe Princess Royal, eld-
est daughter of Queen Victoiia.

Mir The New York Tribune professes
to have payitive intelligence that it is theintention ofthe" rebel leadere" .ofSouth.
Carolina, to attack-Fort Sumter, with all-
their forces as soon as their envoy, Col.
Irayne, returns from Washington. We
don't know how it ispossible for the Tri-
bune to obtain accurate information-mi. to
the secret intentions of the authorities of
South Carolina, without it shares the
counsels and is in league with the revo-
lutiOnists. In' this conspiracy to break
up the Union, there are two partiei atwork—the sectssioniits and their North-
ern alders and abettors, who worktogeth-er harmoniously in endeavoring. to drive
the border States into the disunionniove-
ment. The secessionists are opposed to
compromise, because itwould have ,the
effect ofdetatchingtheborder States from
them-4nd the Tribune party are dead-set
against concession because it might deter
these 'Statesfrom secession. Hence the
single purpose and• good understanding
between the South Carolinians and the
Tribune Abolitionists. •

-; •

r4'Livie Rhode 'shwa repeOed
brrilierson:dkLilwrtv

Walhington Intelligence.,
Jan.,Hunter fromthe Commit-

toe on Fiqance, reported the -.lndian .Ap-
propiiation bill, and asked to be 'excusedfrese further service on the Finance Com-
mittee. He said it !was evident that the
party in the majority in the Senate would
soon be changed, and he thought justice
to hithsolf, and the ,Senate required him
to be excused. ' [Mr, Hunter has been
Chairinaa-ofthe Committee ofFintmee fif-teenlyears.] He was excused.

Mr. Bigler presented. petitions !asking
the passage of theCrittendee resolutions.
Laid on the table. ' •

Mr. Polk' presented a petition of citi-
zens! of Missouri, the signatures occupying
fifteen quires of foolscap, wrapped in, an
American flag, inscribed "Love to the
North, South, st and West," asking the
pasiage of the Crittenden resolutions. .
Laid on the table.

Senate today Niaii,the theatre of a
spectacle most painful in all its display,
and one which made the profoundest im-
pression upon the public mind.

The Senator from
,

Mississippi (Mr.
Davis,) who so gallantly-led the Missis-
sippi Reginent amid the bloody defiles
of Buena .Vista, bid adieu, in terms so
soleni, so sincere as to draw .tears frommany an eye.
. Finally in parting from - those around
him he could say that be felt no hostility
to any Senator. There was not one ofthem but in the presence ofGod he could
sayi "I wish you well." He hoped,' and
he was sure his people hoped, that the
relations of peace might be continued,
though they had to part. He carried
away with him no bitterness of feeling
for any offense that had been offered to
him, and if he -had offended any one be
-wati willingnow in the-hourof parting to
viler an apology for doing so and makealt the reparation in his power. .

The two Senators from Alabama,. who
have held the highest positions in the
State, and who bare been long members
ofgongress—Messrs. Clay and Fitzpatrick
—also joined "in the-adieu," and madetheir Farewell Address.

Then came, the Senators from Florida,
Ynlee and Mallory—both eminent andable men2-and both of whom have done
their country high service here. Mallory
wall a Northern man, and has ever been a
de.tj,oted friend (Attie United States Navy,
and of all the commercial interests that
Nai 7 'iris, created to protect. -

As the Senatorsfrom Florida,, Alabama.andMississippi were about to retire all
theDemocratid Senators crowded around
andshook hands With them. Messrs.Hale
andC:imerein were the only Republicrns"that did so.

• The Post office at Pensacola was abol-
ished to-day, the mail service discontinued
and the Postmasters throughout the coun-
try' directed by the Post Office Depart-
ment to send all letters addressed to Pen-
sac la to the Dead Letter Office. Thiscoul3rse is a consequence of the intercep-
tion of the mails by the Florida ' atithori-
ties. ' • '

On motion 'the bill for the admission of
Kansas - into the Union was taken np.

. Mr. Green withdrew his amendment
creating the Territory of Jefferson.

Mi-.-Fitch, again offered_ his amendment
in regard to the Judiciaryand it was
adopted 29 to 28. . .

R makes Pettis circuit Judge of the dis-
.

triet.
The bill was then rad a third time andpa4sed by the following vote:
t'EAs--Messrs. Anthony, Baker, Bing-

ham, Bigler, Bright, Cameron, Chandler,
Clark, Collamar; Crittenden, Dixon'Doo-
little, Douglas, Durkee, Fessenden, Fitch,
Fo,t., Foster, Grimes, Hale,- Harlan,
Johnson ofTenn., Ring, Latham, Morrill,
Pugh, Rice, Seward, Simmons, Sumner,
Ten EyCk, Thomson, Trumbul, Wade;
-Wilkinson and Wilson-36.

NAYS—Messrs-Bayard,Benjainin,Cling-mah, Green, Hemphill, Hunter, Iverson,
Johnson of Arkansas, Kenedy, Mason,
Nicholson, Polk, Powell, Sebastian, Sli-
dell and Wigfall-18.

The Crittenden resolutions were then
taken up.

Air.,Bigler'proceeded to speak at length
in favor of their passage. He claimed
that it was a right of the States to amend
the 'Constitution. He then refered to therise of the country from thirteen small
States to its present greatness—to thedanger in which it now stands of disrup-
tick and ruin, and to the events that haveadded exasperation to exasperation inboth sections, and until the South havecome to the belief that their only safety
lies in eternal separation. He then refered
to the compromise of 1820, which gavepeace -to the country till 1850, when

1 another compromise was effected. Then
the Anti-Slavery party sprang.up, and our
tronblesbegan. The raid of John'Brown
upon Virginia; the endorsement of the
Helper book, the doctrine of the irrepres-
sible *Conflict and abuse of the Southernpeople followed, until at last a President
was elected who affirmed and proClaimed
,the*e doctrines. Now South Carolina,
Mnicissippi, Alabama, Georgia andFlorida
hake seceded from the Union. Such is the
distracted condition Of the country, and
our missionnow should beto restore peace.

Mr. Bigler then proceeded to argue the
necessity and propnety of a convention of
the people to, adopt amendments to the
Constitution. He urged Senators on the
other side to consider the necessity of
,passing these or-similar resolutions. In
reply to arguments against these resoln-
tionshe would say that these are extraor-
diriart times and demand extraordinary
measures. He earnestly appealed to the
Southern States to panne and consider if
they could not obtain their rights in the
Union. He claimed that the Territories
oughttole opened to all the people ofall
the

it.

States.. ates.. -The country most maintain
the Constitution and accept the meaning
of/he tribunal which has a right to ex-
pound .

It was * fatal day to the country- when
a sectional party was formed. Disguise
it as we ,may, the Republican party has
for its basis hostility to slavery. One of
the great difficulties is the abuse and in-
sult heaped, onthe Southern people.' They
declared war against secession, and yet
believedredress for the alleged grievances
should be sought at the hands of all the
people. believed the laws should be
-maintained on this point. He agreed with
the Senator from Illinois (Douglas), yet
how could we coerce a State ? It would
be war against fifteen States. Coercionwas delusion.
; He referred to the the troubles which
fall mostly on the -Border States,' andclosed by expressing fidelity to his own
State. . .

Mr. Cameron said he should not make
a speech, for though his colleague repre-
sented a great State'and'offereil an olive
branch ofpekoe, yet Senatorson the other
aide would not listen and respond. The
people of that great State would do any-
thing-to savethe J.Triion. He was inclined
to vote for the propoulthla ofhis collcare,

and would do all -he could to save the
Union.

- Mr. Iverson asked if the Senator ap-
proved of his colleague's speech.

Mr. Cameren-,-Wery mach; and I say
to the Senator, if it will save the iountry,
I will vote for the proposition of my col-
league. .

r. ,Saulsbury said he wished to say
that the Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Cameron) had manifested 'a spirit of pa-
triotism and devotion to the country and
to the Union which he thought all might
imitate.

. .-Mr. Cameron—l say to the' Miatorfrom.Georgia and, all gentlemen, that,
if they will Like the proposition of my
colleague, I will vote, for it and we will
pass it. •

Mr. Iverson asked if he (Cameron) ap-
proved of the sentiments ofhis colleagueagainst coercion. That is the point.

Mr. Cameron—Coercion is the Jestrem-edy to which I would resort. •
Mr. Green—ls it a remedy at all?
Mr. Cameron—lt is a bad remedy. I

do not know dot j ever would resort to it.Certainty it is the last remedy to which I
would resort.

Jan. 22.—Secretary Dix to-day com-
municated to the House an important
document in reply to Mr. Sherman, Chair.
man of tbe Committee on Ways and
Means. It gives c,

Ist. Theamount of the public debt, and
a detailed de.scription of the different
kinds of debt;

2d. The. amount and details of tbefloating debt and unpaid balances andclaims ; .
3d.. The amount -of acceptances and'Other- acknowledgments of debts by the

differentDepartmentsof the Government;
4th. The facts connected with the re-

cent sales of Treasury Notes'; •
sth. The -amount required to pay the

public dueS accruing prior to the Ist of
July, next, and in this 'connection the es-
timated amount of revenue from duties
and imports, the public lands, and; mix-
cellaneous sources up to that ate. •

He estimatesthe amount necessary prior
to Julylist next, in addition to the. ac-
cruingrevenue, ar520,000,000. He then
suggests measures to raise this money,
and among other means refers to the sur-
plus revenue depositedlin the States in
1836 as a specific fund, which might be'
pledged or.recalled. The communication
shows the precise condition of the Treas-
ury at this time.

Fifty member of the House have. al-
ready adopted Montgomery's plan, and
have signed .the proposition that all
members of the present House re-
sign their seats, 'a- new house be elected
fresh from the people, for the unexpired
term which closes.ott the 4th of Marci.

Choral Union Ass oiation.
We publish by-reques ome oftheipro-ceedings of the 'Choral nion Association

held at Leßaysville, last month, which
was the largest ever held in the county,
over two hundred singers tieing present.:
DFEICERS AND ME:IILLERS OF THE CABAL

UNION ASSOCIATION—As you have been
pleased to"ask of us as Miuisters• of-the
Gospel an expression 'ofour views and in-
terests in sacred praise, and Musical Con-
ventiOns, we would say, that it gives us
great pleasure to respond to your wish, as
.follows:

Ist. We .are accustomed to place sa-
cred praise among the highest interests of
the church, as a means ofgrace'weesteem
it as important, and'noless a duty, than
prayer. We wish it understood that we
speak of actual spiritual praise,—we make
a marked distinction between "sensation-
al singing," and acceptable praise, be-
tween merely "musical emotion " and sa-
cred devotion; and we would beg leave
to urge upou.all, the great'importance of
keepinn.e. this distinction always in view;
fur not by " musical emotion" merely, but
by active heartfelt exercises towards God
is the soul benefited and God glorytied.
Viewed in thisqight, sacred praise becoms
a powerful means of elevating and sa-
ting men. And we esteem all. Who la-bor to extend these views and practices,.
as coworkers with us in dispensing theblessings of the Gospel ofGrace.

2d. We regard it the'dntyof all who can
sing acceptably, to join in the songs ofthe sanctuary ;for the word of God says,
" sing unto the Lord all the earth."—
Hence to understand the importance of
`sacred praise, and neglect'to cultivate our
musical talents, according to the opportu-
nities God has given us, is both an im-
measurable loss and a sin—exposing us to
the condemnationA* unfaithful stewards.

3d. They commend such conventions
as this,and hope to see music taught in
all schools, and at every fireside. -

4th, They express their thanks to Prof.
Root, and members ofthe. association.

sth. And finally, bnpleased to allow us
to add, the Prayer, that we all may be
bro't by Devine Grace to meet where the
assembly never br6ak up, and the praises
never end:

Rev. 0. N. BENTON,
" E. F. ROBERTS,

• " J. G. SABIN-.
We the undersignedcommittee, after a

careful review of the position of, and the
universal interest felt in the Choral Union
Association.

Resols-d, That whereas the practice ofMusic, and the general harmonyand unity
of those - interested, tends to elevate,
and ennoble the mind, draws them nearer
in the -bonds of friendship, and eventually
prepares them Morally and socially for a
higher and better life hereafter therefore,
Resolved, That the quesiion with regard

to the practicability of holding Musical
Conventions, in this vicinity, and the ben-efits derived therefrom- need no further
proof, than the number in attendance, and
the interest which allhave seemed to min--Test, duringthe present session. -

Resolved, That in comparison with for-
mer Conventions'the Fonrth Annual &a-eon of the Choral Union Association, has
proved pre-eminently successful, both in
numbers and benefit received. Nothing
has been wanting on the 'part of our no-
ble conductor. to makeit all that could -be
desired, -

Four resolutions are devoted to highly;
commendingProf. ROot, and thanking;
him for his aealoui labors, and tenderin&thanks to' Trustees :of Congregational!
Church atLeßaysvilleYOrits use, to Miss'Beardslee, for use of piano, to officers off„association, and to people ofdui
forkindness, &c.

Rescind, To our musical friends frOmi
afar, we congratulate you much, for your
attendance, and may you haveit visa), IAafter-times, that four days ofyour'life wasJspent pleasantly andprofitably, atLeßays.l

IL HOWELL, •* -

IL P. HANDRICH,
' O. L.,,BTEVENS,

Committee.
Farlion S. B. Qhgua and Elder Post,will speak in • behalf of the Missionarycause, in the Methodist Church, Montrose~

41n Sunday Feb, nti. at 10 o'elnek,

THE EEVOISI7TIOM
Tho Georgia Convention, pissed the se.
mission Ordinatice by avote of 208 .to 80.
Great enthusiat:e. is manifested by the
people.

A. motion to Postpone the operation of;
the ordinance Until the 3d of March was
lost by aboutthirty majority.

Alexander IL Stephens wand Herschel
V. Johnson are, among those who voted
against the ordinance.

A resolution was adopted to continue
the present postal and revenue system un-
til it shall be ordered otherwise ; also to
continue all the civil federal ofllceri.

Siz delegates Filtered " their protest
against the ordinance of secession, but
pledged their "lives, their fortunes: and
their honor in the, defense of Georgia
against coercion , and invasion.

Fort Sumterlis now allowed to obtain
fresh prcivisioioi in the city of Charleston.

The story thalex-Governorl Aikin had
been compelled 'by the authorities of
SOuth.Carolinalto pay forty thousand dol-
larsintei the State Treasury, under the
threat of confiscation ofhis property, and
that the State is sustainingitself by means
Of forced loans from unwilling citizens,
turns out,to be]one of the many falsehoods
now fabriesteditolnfiame the Northern

.mind. _

Thus far the postal communications in
the Saab has been uninterrupted.

Gov. Na- goifin. ofKentucky 'says to the
legislature- that the hasty and. inconside-
rate action of the sece ling Statis does not
meet our appreval, but will
never stand by with folded arms while
those States struggling for their' consti-
tutional rights,, are being subjugated to
an anti-slavery Government. lEfe asks
the I...glalat lire to declare, by a resolutionthe unconditional disapprobation by Ken-
tucky ofthe eniployment of forces in any
form against the seceding States; and asks
'appropriations for arming and equipping
la volunteer militia.

.Apprahension ofany difficulties attend-
ing the inauguration of President Lincoln
'exists but th'a 'limited extent. However,!to guird against a possible disturbvce,
ample measures have been taken to pre-
serve the public peace.

A minority report from the Committee
of Thirty-three,-tagned by Messrs. Taylor
ofLa.;Phelps ofMo.,Rust of,Ark., White-
Iley ofDel., and Winslow ofN. C, takes
[the groundthat the present diffiCulties can
only be rentedied,by amendments to the
Constitution,and suggests that the amend.
Iments proposed in the Crittenden resoln-
tions, if adopted, would restore tranquill-
ity to the country-, and place the Union on
such afoundation that •it could never again
be shaken. Ifs a constitutional majority
cannot be united in the- sUport of ,the

Crittenden resolutions," or the substance
of them, then a dissolutionof the Union
is inevitable.

. The report recommendS that steps be
taken for the calling of a convention of
the States with a view to peacable 'separa-
tion.

The report gives *hat the signers of it,
consider a full account of the riso andprogress of the slavery agitation, which
has produced the exiktnediffienities.

The legislature of Virginia has unanii
mously- resolved, that ifall effortstorec
oncile the differences Item-ten the two
sections of country shall prove abortive,
then every consideration of honor. and in-
terest demandS that Virginia shall unite
her destinies with her sister slaveholding
States. , .

A' battery ofsixtaen 32-pounders is be-
ing erected, and an eAtablisliment for
the manufacture of cannon and shells is to
be established; at Memphis, Tennessee.

Governor Pickens on.Sunday sent a lot
of fresh provisions to Major Anderson
with his compliments. Major Anderson
refused to accept them, but returned his
thanks for the courtesy, saying at the
same time that he would have to decline
receiving ,anything'until be knew what
the Government at Washington intended
toorder. The above has since been•denied.

But it is a fact that they are daily sent
to. him from the Charleston market, as al-
soare his

• Everything_ is quiet at Charleston. ,
The receipt of a coercion •resolution

from 'the New', Toil legislature by the
Georgia convention,. 'caused them to re-
turn one :endorsing Southern Secession'
action: . ._ -

The Union petition in Boston has re-
ceived nearly WOO signatu'res. A Spe-
cial Committee composed of Hon.Edward
Everett Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, Ea-
Chief JusticeLemuel Shaw, Hon. Ecrward
S. Tobey, Honl,Amoa A. Lawrence; andHon. Charles L.' Woodbury, were select-
ed to bear it to Washington.

_Mr., C. White, a brother- in law ofPres-
ident 'Lincoln, has • joined the Alabama
Volunteers and accompanied the •force
that went to take Foil Morgin.

The Governinent has intimated that no
audience 4[lll be gi‘'en to the Commissien-
ersfrom Florida sent 'to negotiate for the
surrender of the Federal forts,to the Flor-
ida authorities. .

The CatawahaIndians of South Caolina
have offered theinselves to Gov. Pickens
to 'serve in a military capacity.. - The
offer has been accepted. The Legislature
hasappropriliqd $50,000 for carrying on
the postal arrangements in ease the Fetid-.
ral Government should stop the present
system.

The'GoverOr's Message to. the Legis-
lature has been- sent in.

-He says that "Our enemies .will find
throughout Lonisana thatthere is but one.
people, one heart and one mind,not to be
cajoled into an 'abandonment of just rights
and.not to be subdued.. All hopes aro at
an end that the dissention between the
North•and the'South can be.healed, as all
the .propsitions:' made by the moderate
men have' been; contemptuously rejected.
The cry of the, North is for coe'reion, and
there is no longer any doubt of the . win-ch:war ofthat policy which demands that
the • conflict shall- come and be • settled
now."

Governor Letcher-of Virginia, on Tues-
day, sent to the Legislature the coercion
resolutions of the Legislature of :Ohio,
and in his message says the sending ofsuch resolutions to the slaveholding States
can have no other effect than to excite
fresh feelings ofresentment, inflame exis-
ting.prejudiceS, increase the pre.,ent Ai&
culttes: and embarass, if not defeat. allefforts that are now being:made to adjust-
the controversy between Abe Noah. andthe South. . . ,

• •

NORFORK, SAN 25-The sloop O. warBrooklyn sailCdyesterday, bound South,
with sealed orders. She took two coin-
`panics of soldier% from FortMonroe.The Louisana Convention adopted the
sooessiou ordinance ou the 25th, by as
vote of 113 to 17.

Capt. Alien then-entered the Conren:
thin with•a Pelican flag, accompanied by
Governor AlOore and staff, and put it in thehands ofthe President, amid tremendous
excitement. •

A solemn firayer. waa'tben offered, and

iTZW-YOBS WHOLESALE PRICES-JAN. 26.
Wheat Flour, .? bbl.-, $5,00®57,00
Rye Flour, .bbl, 3,30® 4,15
Corkk,Meal, 4 bbl., 3,10® 3,55
Wheat,' 'bu., 1,184 1,60.
Rye, "4P bu., 0,75® 0,76
Oats, bu., (321is) 0,30® 0,37
Corn, ip bu., 0,70® 0,75
Butter, i 4 lb .0,140. 0,20
Cheese, lb _ 0,09® 0,101
Tallow, lh r0,09f®0,10
Lard, . lb 1409.1(40,1e

a hun-dred guns were fired. ' •
Tho Convention adjourned to meet in

New Orleans on the 29th instant. .

Before the. Convention adjourned this •
resolution accompanying the Ordinance,-
declaring the right,Of free navigatibo of
the Mississippi rive 'to • all friendly States ,
and the right of egress. and ingress- to, 'boats of the Missisqippi • by 'all :friendly'
States and Powers,,,passed unanimously.-

The returns thus far received from Tex- •
as indicate an-overwhelming majority for
immediate secession. • •

The two Senators and eight of-the Rep-
rcsentatiyes of Virginia in Congress, have
issued a ioint address to the people or
their State, declaring the Union already
dissolved, and recommending the seces-
sion ofVirginia. It is settled that Vir-.ginia•will declare herselfout of the Union,
unless, something occurs to change the
aspect of affairs. -•-

Free.Sp3ech in Pigeburg.
The citizens of Pittsburg attempted to-

hold a Union meeting recently but . were
prevented by a Republican .mob. .The
call for the meeting vas signedby severefhundred citizens ofall partifUrni classeti,was published iti the dailypapers, and lt;
expressly s.ilted.that the object Was to en-
dorse.the .Crittenden. compromise. Yet'
notwithstanding-thepurpOse of the mee
tins was clearly stated, the Republicans•
assembled at, the time appointed and pre-
vented, by disgracefulsviolence, -the 'citi-
zens in favocof compromise from express-,
ing their opinions. The MaYor: of. the.
city attempted in vain to curb'theconspir-
ators who.had assembled with the design,
ofbreaking up the meeting, and theysue-
ceeded in carrying their disgraceful desigrr
into execution.

The Pittsburg Gazette, instead of con=
demning the violence of its party friends,
is only sorry" that-they went near the
meeting,and quietly exalts at its results.

tr-R — All who sufferfroth emighs, Colds,
sore throat, bronchitis, asthma, croup,
whooping.cough, and incipient consurnp•
tion, should bear in mind that the best
remedy for these diseases,—one which is
speedy in action, permanent in effect, and
agreeable in. its nature, exists in Dr. Wis-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. Prepared
by S. W. Fowle d- Co., Bost9n,- and-461d,
by Druggists and Agents everywhere..

Qom" The following Cabinet appoint-
ments of Gov. Curtin, aro 'oirmially an-
nounced:

Secretary of State—Eli Slifer, of Union
county.

,Depulp Secretary—Samuel B. ThoMaa,
of Delaware county. •
- Attorney General—Saml A. -Purviance,
of Butler county. ,

OrThe Quaker City Iniurance Com-
pany, ofPhiladelphia, has 'made an as-
signment, and gone into liquidation.

HOLILOWAT'S, PILLS A .-,AND OINT3LENT
The philosophy of health:. Asthma, .Itroe-
chitik and Affections of. the Chest. Disease
infrequently the effect of circumstances;
neglect, exposere, want of precaution ber-
ing among its •most active , eauses—tri-
lies; light in themselves, often load to the
most distresaing results-. Colds .and.coughs, for example; are sometimes_ un-
noticed until they settle on the and,
consumption is the cons:qpience; the.same..
is applicable to asthma, bronchitis anti di-
seases of the _rispiratoiy organs. Hello:-
way's Pills.and Ointment should be used',
on the first symptoms of colds and coughs
—the Ointment well rubbed into the re-
gions of the throat aticT chest Will givefree-
dom to the breathing and nip in the "bud!
all• tendencies to inflammation ; while the

will 'fortify _the system against the--
rigors and incletuencies ofthe season.

Late and Important News.
It is announced at 'Washington that•Lin-

coin wantsto back don and; compromise
with the SoUtli. Secretary Dix instructs
the Southern iteilenne Cutters to defend
themselves to the last. Kanas has be-come a State. DOuglas- has proposed a
new fugitive slave law.

„.

The. steamer Etna brings $1,500,000
--from Europe, and the report that England

has sent severalconnon to•Chaileston.
_ .

eir ACADEMY To-Ntcrr.--.onr. a-
musement loving rea&rs sh4d hear in
mind thatPrcif. Anderson; 'the Wizard,
appears at the Academy Hall, on Friday
and Saturday eVenings, of this week. He is
said to be. without a superior in hispecu-
liar line. ' . ' 1

• ,

Weekly Mariket Reports.
Corrected Weeklyfor.the Montrose Pewit-rat

SCRANTON WHOLESALE ratots.Cl7l2l2lolT.
Wheat, IIha., 41 300$1 50 Butter, lllb .II 16653 111Rye, .... .... 63 Laid,. . - 110 15
Coro, 60% 65 Eggs

•
.... glOBuckwheat.,:. 40% 50 Dressed Hog.. 07

Oats, . .... ....300 as Corn meal.cwt.' I 50
Potatoes, .... 4E5 60 Rye Flour. •-•. 1 I e
AITM-...4:ntddSn7 00.iei...41..
BINGHAMTON WHOLES.
Flour 41bbl $5 7.95
Wheat 14 bn 1 12% 195
Re do , 600 -62Coyrn do .. .1 —..60
OM, do.. •.. "93
Beans do 54 00
Buckwheat ' 42

"11our 16cwt • 1 1,68
Apples plat '5l 40

", dried do .. ..11522 ,a 9Cheese 111 .. 10% 10Ha_y
V
12ton 0042, 8 Oil

Salt . 100
packing -..1.10.6 1 5

Woiod VI 2 MO 2 75
Felt&

cord
100Ctdckeita ;.

ALE3ICCII CUItItEXT:
Pork .bbl $l700 WWI 00
Dres nog* 6 MAI 75
Beef ootoot ..

•., 300
doesiod 6-50 e 600

" bbl 00,
Ut .. 01k 05.
Dabulde msVnr 08

M ..10M 11.
Sh
Lard . 4415. 13
Batter,- smut:. ..140rolt It
Eggs 0i dos :. .1 It
Cloverseed Vsa 5 60
Timothy seed .. 3.S
Wool 12lb 140 40
irtilteNlai bbl .. 9 99

BIISQUEII.O.iN'SA DE
Corn. bulbs' $

Oats, ....

Buckwheat.
Potatoes , 4,4

OT PRICKS CIIRREN'T.
' Kopf. V bitatiel, 89 9 10
Dried Apples 75 100.
Butter. V 19 —.17 18,
CRecae, . 107( '.ll
N6^l. V itaea. -14 so.

MONTItoS V. 1."4
*haat V bui.Ael, $*.11 14

Merano
Corn incents
Duckwbont -48cent.
Oats , - 25cunt"
Beane 150$1
Potatora 7 • ' INas

CloS CU 1:13E-VT.
Wheat !kwVbblOA 0.00Rye Rolm, cart ..,11 LWcorn uso3fl owt .-1. 11:25
Park VS .

- JO giltcents
Lard V lb.. . 11 cents
Ratter VIC.:iiiiiis centseggs 11 don - IS tents

, • OremRiediletiePmPapua**.
Hundreds of stireulants hive been InTented and sold,

purporting to be. specific in the various diseases and,
derangements to which the delicate form of woman O.
darter subject, The result ofall these stimulants has
been to impart momentary settirity to the nervous system
andfalse *tens the muscles but thisrelief has been
succeeded bye depression and .prostrationthan
berbre ; and therepeated attempts of taverns to build:
themselves upby these falseremedies, have dually ended
136 daatwo44whet little vital insemination was le ft,—
But " liretheve'snolliutd Bitters," you will And
no sect disastrous means, It is iiparrtf vegetable eql!B•
pound, plowed on strictly selenttec princlp es, aflame
mannerof the celebrated Bullied ?Wend,. Badmen
Under Its indamme, everynerve an 4 musclereceives new
strength and view, apatite and sleep return, sadisal:
le, perfect health. : floe advertiruntat n anciatreolann.


